NEXT GEN
BREAKTHROUGH GROUP
supporting the next generation of farm managers
Managing a farm is a complex business. A program built around the skills and knowledge required to run a modern farming business,
Next Gen Breakthrough is a three year program has been designed to assist and support the development of the next generation of
farm managers.
Next Gen Breakthrough steps through key financial, business and people management skills with practical tips, tricks and tools to gain
confidence in decision making on farm. The participants in this program learn from fellow producers and their mentors to take make a
positive impact in their farm businesses and ensure they continue into the future.

The Next Gen Breakthrough program will benefit
participants through:

Gain key financial, business and people
management skills required to run a
successful and professional farm business

Connecting with like-minded producers to
share ideas and experiences

Facilitated mentoring framework between
current farm managers and the next gen to
share experiences and advice for perpetual
businesses

Coaching from experienced Pinion Advisory
consultants to implement the actions from
the workshops

Developing a detailed action plan for the
management succession of the business

Creating an entrepreneurial and opportunity
focused mindset

Developing your business skills to become
an effective manager and leader

Gain confidence in decision making and
improve farm management skills

Benchmarking business and management
performance to review and improve
throughout the program

This program is ideally suited to next generation farm managers starting their business management journey, working through
management succession and wanting to improve their management skills.
You may have recently returned to your farm business or have been working in the business for a few years but you are moving into a
management role pathway – this program is for you.
You can participate with multiple members of your business, another ‘next gen’ such as a sibling, colleague or partner.

REGISTRATION
1300 746 466
admin@pinionadvisory.com
pinionadvisory.com/events

INVESTMENT
$3,520 per participant/year GST inc
Additional next generation participants from the same business
$825/year GST inc
Mentors attend free of charge

